
1. Thread one rubber band through 2 Stand offs.
2. Attach an "S" hook at each end of the rubber band 
    that can be used with Key Rods or T-Rods.
3. Hold the Bass Drum Silencer disc against your 
    bass drum head. 
4. Doing one side at a time, attach "S" hook to a key 
    rod (see photo A) stretch each rubber band across 
    your bass drum head, doing the top first. Make 
    sure not to twist the rubber bands. If your bass drum 
    has key rods, (see photo A) make sure that the 
    rubber bands are secure on the key rods before you 
    stretch them to the opposite key rod. The "S" hooks 
    are provided to attach the rubber bands to bass 
    drums that have key rods instead of T-rods. They can
    be used with either
5. Position the stand offs, with their flat side touching the 
    foam disc, about a third of the way on the rubber band.

Cymbal Silencers Instructions
1. Remove the wing nut and top felt washer 
    from your cymbal stand.
2. Place the Cymbal Silencer through the 
    threaded stem so it lays on top of the 
    cymbal.
3. Replace the top felt washer and the wing 
    nut. The Cymbal Silencer will allow you to 
    play directly on either the cymbal or the 
    Cymbal Silencer. When riding or crashing 
    on a cymbal, play directly on the Cymbal 
    Silencer for the best sound reduction. 

Hi Hat Silencer Instructions
1. Remove the top cymbal from your hi-hat 
    stand.
2. Remove the hi-hat clutch from the top 
    cymbal.
3. Place the Hi-Hat Silencer on the top 
    cymbal so the hole in the Silencer lines up 
    with the hole in the top cymbal.
5. Replace the hi-hat clutch like you would 
    when you normally set up your hi-hat stand. 
    For sound reduction, play directly on the 
    top of the Hi-Hat Silencer 

Bass Drum Silencer Instructions
Bass Drum Silencer consists of the following parts:
1 - Bass Drum Silencer (Foam Disc)
2 - Rubber Bands
4 - Stand Off's
4 - "S" Hooks
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